Evanescent mode substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) is one of the promising technologies for design of light-weight low-cost microwave components. Traditional realization methods used in the standard evanescent waveguide technology are often not directly applicable to SIW due to dielectric filling and small height of the waveguide. In this work, one of the realization methods of evanescent mode waveguides using a single layer substrate is considered. The method is based on the use of coaxial stubs as capacitive susceptances externally connected to a SIW. A microwave filter based on these principles is designed, fabricated, and tested. The filter exhibits a transmission zero due to the implemented stubs. The problem of evanescent mode filter analysis is formulated in terms of conventional network concepts. This formulation is then used for modelling of the filters. Strategies to further miniaturization of the microwave filter are discussed. The approach is useful in applications where a sharp roll-off at the upper stop-band is required.
INTRODUCTION
Evanescent mode waveguide technology allows for more compact component design in comparison to the traditional dominant mode waveguide technology [1, 2] . Evanescent microwave components can be integrated into a substrate in order to further reduce the mass and volume. Several successful attempts have been made in this direction. They are based on introducing various ridge waveguides into a multilayer substrate [3, 4] and etching split ring resonators in the metal layer of a single layer substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) [5] [6] [7] . This work investigates an alternative realization method, which is based on introducing capacitive susceptance into a SIW in a form of either lumped capacitors or coaxial stubs, as it is shown in Fig. 1 . The technology relies on a single layer PCB realization and allows for relatively simple analysis. Using well described lumped capacitors or coaxial stubs as susceptances allows to avoid rigorous full-wave simulations. Implementation of coaxial stubs provides more preferable response, since they introduce transmission zeros, as it will be shown later. On the other hand, lumped capacitors allow for more compact volume of the filter, though the filter footprint remains the same. The filters are excited using a direct coaxial-to-evanescent mode SIW transition rather than the conventionally used series connection of two transitions: a coaxial-to-planar transmission line followed by a planar-to-SIW transition. According to author's knowledge, the method to integrate an evanescent mode waveguide into a single layer PCB avoiding the use of planar resonators is described here for the first time.
Having an analytical model would be beneficial for analysis of such structures. A lumped element equivalent circuit representation is traditionally used for design of evanescent filters. A correction factor Δ was used in the original paper by Craven describing the design theory [8] . This factor compensates satisfactory in moderate-to narrow-band designs [9] . A more refined method of correction involving the use of frequency transformation has been proposed later in [9] . An approach based on impedance matrix representation is used in this work for the design of evanescent waveguide filters, and is described in Section 3 of this paper. The developed models allow to predict the filter response in a wide frequency range. In order to validate the developed filter models as well as the realization method, a microwave filter, as the one shown in Fig. 1 , is designed, fabricated and tested. The measured results are presented in Section 4. Implementation of inductive posts for stop-band improvement is discussed in Section 5.
EVANESCENT MODE WAVEGUIDE INTEGRATED INTO A SUBSTRATE

Integration into SIW and Susceptance Realization
A section of an evanescent mode waveguide is traditionally represented by a π-network consisting of two parallel inductors and one series [8] . The values of the inductors depend on the cross-sectional dimensions of the waveguide and the length of the section. Introducing capacitors in parallel to the parallel inductors will form two parallel LC resonators with inductive coupling between them. This will then form a conventional coupled resonator filter. The traditional way to realize capacitive susceptance is to place capacitive posts, capacitive strips, or capacitive resonators into a waveguide [10, 11] . These solutions have proven their viability in standard waveguide technology, however, it is technologically challenging to implement in SIW. For example, capacitive posts in SIW would require a two layer PCB process. The capacitance will depend on the gap between the post and the wall of the waveguide making filter sensitive to the process variations.
One of the solutions to this is to use lumped surface mounted device (SMD) capacitors as capacitive susceptance in a SIW. The capacitors can be mounted on a surface of the PCB bringing the lower metal layer to the top layer with a metalized via hole. This, however, might introduce radiation loss due to the opening in the waveguide wall. If this opening is kept narrow and arranged along the waveguide such that it does not cross the surface current lines, the radiation loss can be minimized. Further on, the radiation loss can be completely avoided if the capacitor is inserted directly into a hole in the wide wall of a SIW, as it is shown in Fig. 2(a) .
The capacitive susceptance stores the energy in the electric field, and the Q-factor of the overall structure is sensitive to the loss in the susceptance. The Q-factor provided by SMD components is insufficient in many cases resulting in high insertion loss of evanescent mode waveguide filters. Distributed components can be used to mitigate this drawback and reduce insertion loss. One of the ways to realize capacitive susceptance is to use a stub based on, for example, a section of coaxial transmission line. The centre conductor of the coaxial line should be connected to one of the wide walls of the waveguide and the outer conductor should be connected to the opposite wall, as it is shown in Fig. 2(b) . Standard off-the-shelf coaxial transmission lines can be used for susceptance realization. The advantage over lumped capacitors is that the open-circuit stub can be used to realize capacitive susceptances ranging from zero to virtual infinity. In addition, the value of the stub susceptance is not limited by discrete values as it is the case of the lumped SMD capacitors, which increases flexibility of the filter design. The obvious drawback of course is the increase in the filter volume in comparison to the lumped capacitor implementation. Another concern is the radiation loss due to open end of the coaxial line. As the wavelength approaches the diameter of the coaxial line, the radiation loss will become more pronounced. There are two approaches to overcome this problem. The first is to use a short-circuit coaxial line increasing its length to over a quarter of a guided wavelength. The second approach is to terminate the coaxial line by a capacitive gap as it is described in [11] . In this case the capacitance of the gap should be taken into account in addition to the fringing capacitance of an open-circuit coaxial line.
Excitation
The centre conductor of the feeding coaxial connector is directly connected to one of the wide walls of the waveguide and the outer conductor is connected to the opposite wall, as it is shown in Fig. 1 . In some cases this excitation structure is more preferable than the traditionally used coaxial-to-planar transmission line transition followed by a planar line-to-SIW transition. Employing two series connected transitions instead of a single one is not always optimal if a coaxial interface to a SIW filter is required. Moreover, planar transmission line-to-SIW transition usually requires careful full-wave analysis and optimization, which is a time consuming task. Due to electrically small dimensions of the transition (refer to Fig. 1 ), the influence of the discontinuities associated with it on the overall response of the filter can be neglected in the network analysis. This will be used during the filter modelling in the following Section.
MODEL OF THE EVANESCENT MODE SIW FILTER
Currents and voltages are employed as measures of the fields within the evanescent mode SIW structure in the following filter analysis. Information about the behaviour of the structure is then derived using network analysis avoiding the necessity of solving field equations.
As an example, the filter in Fig. 1 is considered here, however, the analysis of more complex structures containing several waveguide sections can also be done using this approach.
The structure of the filter is symmetric with regard to its centre. The core of the filter is a section of an evanescent mode SIW (denoted as SIW 1 in Fig. 1 ) with capacitive susceptances connected at both ends of it. The capacitive susceptances are realized in a form of open-circuited coaxial stubs COAX. An equivalent network representing the filter in Fig. 1 is illustrated in Fig. 3 . It consists of seven two-port networks. Each two-port network is described by an impedance matrix. SIW 1 is described by an impedance matrix [Z 1 ]. Coaxial line stubs COAX are described by impedance matrices [Z CL ]. Two short sections of evanescent mode waveguide SIW 2 are introduced between the coaxial stubs COAX and feeding point for convenience of fabrication. Technologically, it is difficult to connect the coaxial stub and feeding line at the same point, and moving them slightly apart simplifies the fabrication process. Those short sections (SIW 2) are represented by [Z 2 ] networks in Fig. 3 .
The filter is extended with the evanescent mode waveguide sections SIW 3 on both sides ([Z 3 ] networks in Fig. 3 ). Since these waveguide sections operate below cut-off frequency, the amplitude of the field rapidly decays over the waveguide length. The length of sections SIW 3 is therefore usually chosen minimizing their effect on the filter response. The outermost side of the SIW 3 can be left open-circuited or short-circuited. It was chosen to short-circuit the waveguide in this design to avoid any possible radiation loss. In case of open-circuit, the length of SIW 3 should be chosen such that the radiation from the aperture of the waveguide is negligible.
The impedance matrices for the section of evanescent mode waveguide, [Z i ], and coaxial line, [Z CL ], are given by
Here Z 0(w) is the characteristic impedance, γ w is the propagation constant, and l i is the length of the corresponding evanescent mode waveguide section i, with i = 1, 2, 3 (refer to Fig. 3) . Similarly, Z 0(CL) is the characteristic impedance, γ CL is the propagation constant, and l CL is the length of the coaxial line sections.
In order to apply transmission line theory to waveguides, a propagation constant and characteristic impedance of a particular guide configuration should be defined, as it is required by Equation (1). The considerations in Section 2 indicated that the coaxial lines are the main source of loss in the filter due to a high electric field density in them. Therefore, the attenuation due to conductor and dielectric losses in the waveguide can be neglected. The propagation constant can be expressed using the relationship for the TE 10 mode [12] assuming that there are no magnetic materials in the waveguide
Here a is the width of the waveguide, f is frequency variable, ε r is the dielectric constant of the material filling the waveguide, ε 0 = 8.854 · 10 −12 F/m, μ 0 = 4π · 10 −7 H/m. Characteristic impedance in rectangular waveguide is expressed using power-voltage definition [13] :
where b is the narrow side of the waveguide which corresponds to the height of the substrate in the case of SIW realization.
It should be noted that [Z i ] in Equation (1) completely describes the behaviour of the TE 10 mode in the dielectric-filled lossless waveguide below as well as above the cut-off. This allows to use this expression for analysis of waveguide filters in a wide frequency range (at least at frequencies below the cut-off of the second propagating mode).
The characteristic impedance of a coaxial cable filled with dielectric in Equation (2) [12]:
Here ε r is the dielectric constant of material filling the coaxial cable; d o and d i are the diameters of the outer and inner conductors. The propagation constant
where σ is the conductivity of metal and tgδ is the loss tangent of dielectric material [12] . Substituting Equations (3)-(5) into Equations (1)-(2) allows to calculate the response of the filter applying a network analysis to the network in Fig. 3 . Since this calculation is efficient in terms of computational time, the design of the filters can be done using an iterative approach [14] .
DESIGN EXAMPLE
An example of a microwave filter, as the one shown in Fig. 1 , has been designed. The filter suppose to have maximally flat response with a bandwidth of 2.5% and operating frequency around 1.4 GHz. The implemented substrate is RO 4003 [15] with 1.52 mm thickness. Relative permittivity of the substrate material is 3.55. The implemented coaxial cable for stubs COAX is EZ 141 [16] , having a copper conductor (σ ≈ 5.8 · 10 7 S/m). The centre conductor diameter is 0.92 mm, and the outer conductor diameter is 3 mm. The cable is filled with PTFE dielectric (ε r ≈ 2.1, tgδ ≈ 0.002). These design requirements and implemented materials result in the following parameters of the model: f 0 = 1.4 GHz; δf = 2.5%; a = 25 mm; b = 1.52 mm; d i = 0.92 mm; d o = 3 mm; σ = 5.8 · 10 7 S/m; tgδ = 0.002; (7) ε r = 3.55 (for waveguide, Equations (3) and (4)); ε r = 2.1 (for coax. line, Equations (5) and (6)).
The width of the SIW, a = 25 mm, results in a cut-off frequency of approximately 3.2 GHz.
Synthesis of evanescent filters, namely, analytical determination of filter parameters from low-pass prototype is not trivial and requires iterative procedure [17] . Therefore the iterative design approach is directly applied here to the network in Fig. 3 to find the parameters of the filter, as described below.
The parameters (7) are substituted in Equations (3)-(6), which provide basis for transmission line impedance matrices (1)-(2). These matrices describe corresponding components of the network in Fig. 3 . This network is then used to synthesize the filter by optimization [14] . During optimization, the lengths of the SIW sections SIW 1, SIW 2, SIW 3 (described by [Z 1 ], [Z 2 ], and [Z 3 ]) and coaxial line COAX (described by matrix [Z CL ]) are iteratively selected. The optimization concerns the following parameters of the model (refer to Equations (1)-(2)):
The obtained lengths of the waveguides and coaxial lines are listed in Table 1 . Figure 4 . Photograph of the evanescent mode SIW filter with coaxial stubs.
The designed filter is then fabricated and tested. A photograph of the realized filter is shown in Fig. 4 .
If smaller volume is required, coaxial stubs can be bent. In that case, eventual change in the input impedance of the stub should be taken into account.
The measured magnitudes of the scattering parameters are shown in Fig. 5 . The measured minimum insertion loss of the filter is under 2.1 dB. The considerations above indicated that the loss mainly stems from the coaxial stubs due to finite conductivity of the copper. These losses can be decreased by choosing coaxial cable with larger diameter, or increasing the width of the waveguide which will result in lower current density in the coaxial lines. This will of course lead to an increase in the filter dimensions. Even though the fabricated structure exhibits a filtering behaviour, one can note that there is a room for reflection loss improvement.
The measured and predicted scattering parameters of the filter in a wide frequency range are shown in Fig. 6 .
As one can note, the filter exhibits a transmission zero on the upper side of the pass-band, which results in a sharp roll-off. The frequency of the transmission zero corresponds to the frequency where the electrical length of the coaxial stub is approximately a quarter of a guided wavelength. The frequency of this transmission zero is relatively difficult to control since the length of the stub also defines the capacitance required for the evanescent mode propagation. It would be also preferable to generate a transmission zero at the lower pass-band side in order to generate a quasi-elliptic behaviour. There is, however, no simple way to realize that in the present structure.
The filter model has a reasonable accuracy in a wide frequency range. There is, however, still a visible discrepancy between the calculated and measured response of the filter in Fig. 6 . The calculated minimum insertion loss is 2.4 dB, which is 0.3 dB more pessimistic than the measurements. The calculated response is shifted up in frequency by approximately 66.7 MHz, which corresponds to 4.86% error. It was observed that the filter is sensitive to the length of the coaxial stubs, which can be used for fine tuning of the centre frequency. The discrepancy between the calculated and measured response partially results from the fact that effects of the open end of the coaxial stubs as well as the short-circuited waveguide terminations were not included in the model for simplicity reasons. A higher accuracy can be achieved, if necessary, by using a full-wave electromagnetic analysis. This is of course will be more computationally expensive.
It can be noted that the upper stop-band degrades above the transmission zero, exhibiting a low rejection approximately at the cut-off frequency of the implemented waveguide. The frequency of this spurious response is defined by the cut-off frequency of the dominant mode in the implemented waveguide, SIW 1 (3.2 GHz in this case) and depends on its width a. Above this frequency the wave easily propagates as TE 10 mode. This suggests several approaches to improving the upper stop-band response. The straightforward way to control the cut-off frequency of the waveguide is to change its width, a. The alternative way is to introduce a discontinuity into the waveguide. In this way the filter can also be further miniaturized as also indicated in [9] . The approach of using inductive posts for these purposes is discussed in the following Section.
STOP-BAND IMPROVEMENT USING INDUCTIVE POSTS
Introducing an inductive post into an evanescent mode waveguide, as it is shown in Fig. 7 , increases the equivalent inductance of the waveguide and potentially allows reducing the length of the waveguide section required in the filter.
Increase in the inductance decreases coupling between the resonators formed by coaxial stubs and evanescent mode SIW sections. The length of the waveguide section should be decreased in order to compensate for that. The inductive post increases the cut-off frequency of the propagating mode which should improve the upper frequency stop-band characteristics.
In order to test these speculations, the model developed in Section 3 has been extended including a network describing the inductive post. The resulting model for the structure in Fig. 7 is shown in Fig. 8 . Here, the evanescent mode SIW section is split into two equivalent parts, which are described by [Z 1 ]. The inductive post is described by matrix [Z p ]. Since it is a one port component, the impedance matrix contains only one impedance coefficient where B is the susceptance of a single post centred in the guide [8] given by
Here
r is the radius of the post and Z 0(w) is found from Equation (4 The length of SIW 1 and COAX is adjusted using the model in Fig. 8 such that the centre frequency of the filter corresponds to the frequency of the original filter. The corresponding parameters of the filter are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 . Parameters of the components a for the filter in Fig. 7 .
Parameter l 1 l 2 l 3 l CL r Value, mm 12.5 / 2 3 20 33.1 0.4 a The total length of the filter is 2l 1 + 2l 2 + 2l 3 = 58.5 mm.
The length of the filter is reduced by 5.8 mm shortening the evanescent SIW section between stubs by 31%. The calculated responses of the filters with and without the post are given in Fig. 9 . It is seen, that the rejection performance of the filter is slightly improved by adding a post. However, the price to pay is an increase in the insertion loss.
In order to validate presented calculations, a filter in Fig. 7 has been fabricated and tested. The measured performances for both filters (with and without the post) are shown in Fig. 10 . As predicted, the upper stop band response improves. In some applications, however, even a better stop-band performance still might be required. Further stop-band improvement can be achieved by open-circuiting the waveguides SIW 3 exploiting natural radiation from the open ended waveguide at frequencies above the cut-off. This approach, however, has been left out of the scope of this paper. The filter exhibits a transmission zero as for the case of the original filter. The measured minimum insertion loss, however, degraded by 0.8 dB and corresponds to 2.9 dB for the filter with the post. Magnitude of S11, S21 (dB) Figure 10 . Measured response of the band-pass filters in Fig. 1 and Fig. 7 . The bandwidth has reduced to 25 MHz, which corresponds to a fractional bandwidth of approximately 1.8%.
Another impact of the post is the reduction of the coupling between two resonators formed by coaxial stubs COAX and waveguide sections SIW 1. The measured magnitude of S 11 at the centre frequency is below −9 dB, which could still be improved. This can be achieved by either adjusting the distance between the feed point and a coaxial stub, or choosing an alternative excitation method.
In conclusion, the implementation of the post allows for up to 10 dB better stop-band rejection and more compact design, however, leads to a degradation of in-band performance in comparison to the structure without the post.
CONCLUSION
It is shown that the evanescent mode waveguide can be integrated into a single layer substrate using capacitive susceptances in the form of externally connected coaxial stubs. A microwave filter based on these principles was developed and tested in order to investigate this experimentally. The presence of the coaxial stubs results in a transmission zero improving overall selectivity of the filter. The filter has a spurious response above the cut-off frequency of the implemented SIW. It is possible to improve the upper stop-band of the filter up to 10 dB by introducing an inductive post at the expense of insertion loss, which degraded by 0.8 dB. The modified filter is shorter in comparison to the original filter due to reducing the length the evanescent mode SIW section between the stubs by 31%.
A model for the filters is developed. It is efficient in terms of computational time, which allows filter synthesis by optimization.
It was observed that the filters are sensitive to the length of coaxial stubs. Using this property, a fine tuning of the filter can be achieved. This feature could also be used for constructing tuneable filters.
